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Reservation for 28 Please!

In July the Odessa Animal Shelter had to close one
of its wings to grind and repair floors. As time ran out,
Muriel Paasch in the United Kingdom (as in Great
Britain!) worked the internet to find places for the last 28
dogs. Our Adoption Center was the only place with room
for all 28 to wait for transports! From Abilene they went
to Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and more.

One-Stop Shopping Sets New Summer Records See page 2

After our successful summer matching grant, an anonymous donor has pledged to match every dollar we raise in September
up to $7,000.00. We have just four weeks to reach our goal. Your donation can help twice as many animals because it
will be doubled!
Our new All-Volunteer Team means that every dollar you give goes to medical care, food, spay/neuter, advertising and
rebates for animals at the Animal Shelter, and abuse and neglect investigations and training. Our overhead costs have never
been lower, and total adoptions are higher than ever!

Sick, Injured, and Abused……We are Their Only Hope!

Plato’s Pelt?

When Poodle Plato arrived
at the Sick Bay at the Abilene
Animal Shelter, he was a mess!
His coat was so matted that it
came off in a single almost solid
piece when
Stephanie at
SPAW
Grooming
groomed him
for us. He is
now with
Ordinary Miracles
in San Antonio.

Porcupine Dog?

Found on a rural road
with a face full of quills,
unable to swallow, and slowly
dying, we
rushed
Barney
to Dr.
Allen Bolt.
Tanya
Bolt fell in
love with
Barney,
and he
now lives
with
them!
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Our medical expenses are rising rapidly as we place more emphasis on sick and injured animals in shelters all over
Texas. From amputations, and abscessed teeth to ACL surgery, we are now the “go to” rescue for medical care that no one
else can afford. Our medical care makes it possible for groups all over the nation to take the animals we handle.
Our Adoption Center is providing the missing link in the rescue world…..extra space and medical care when every
shelter is full and medical budgets are exhausted. We can also handle large-scale abuse seizures and other emergencies
such as the 28 dogs that came to us from the Odessa Shelter (see page 2).

Daily Flights to Everywhere……

Each week we have animals moving all over Texas and the nation to and from our Adoption Center. This week Harper
and Cherry are headed to Des Moines, Iowa. Two other dogs are going to LaMancha Rescue in Pennsylvania. Two
Dachshunds from Granbury area headed to Lubbock and Darla hopes to join them. Two Poms are headed to Garland.
We took in three from the Abilene Shelter, and 4 are coming from Odessa in route to Illinois.
Our Medical schedule is busy too. Darla, Willy, and Sophie are all being fixed this week. Alf is being groomed and
having dental work done. Scarlett needs a heartworm re-test. PJ and Stoney need health certificates. Snickers needs a
basic exam, and most weeks someone needs surgery.
We need volunteers to haul animals on weekdays for medical appointments and other drivers to make short to
medium length out of town trips. Call 698-7722 and leave a message telling JoAnn you would like to help.

Now Open Most Saturdays. See RescueTheAnimals.org & Facebook for dates.
Adoption Center...5933 South First, Abilene, Texas

• 325-698-7722

Horrible Neglect & Love…

Winnie the Pomeranian was so badly
neglected that Dr. Bolt had to surgically
remove her entire harness. Her owners
forgot she was still growing! As Winnie
recovered at our
Adoption Center,
PJ the Border
Collie in the
kennel next door
stood watch over
her. He stood at
the grating all
day every day watching her! Alas, PJ
will soon be off to Coatsville, PA, while
Winnie and Pom pal Alf are headed to
Garland and Recycled Poms.

Every month since we changed our Adoption
Center operations, the Abilene Animal Shelter
has adopted more animals than were being
adopted at both locations combined in 2014!

MICKIE

Pets Surviving Tragedy

SANDY

A late night call from the Sheriff of
Jones County sent us dashing to pick up
assistance dog Sarge whose owner had
been found dead. The owner’s brother
rushed to take
Sarge home.
Sophie and
Snickers came to
us when their owner, battling cancer,
had to move and could not keep them.
One is AKC registered, the other has a
license to love.
Kobe and Sheldon
were homeless when their owner died and
had trouble adjusting to the kids in a foster
home. We took them in until a transport
could take them to
East Texas.

9 Years-Old,
Deaf, Blind….

Hey, sounds like our kinda guy!
Shaggy dog Rocky was just too good to
pass up. He is a super wonderful dog,
and best of all he has a great new home!

Rescue the Animals, SPCA

After Killeen police took Bones from his
owners in an abuse case, he came to us by
way of Dusty Puddles Dachshunds in Lubbock when they did not have space for him.
He is a sweet dog who has had a tough life
and is waiting to hear from you!

Florida Sunshine State?

Marked “will bite” at the Animal
Shelter, little Sunshine was tamed by
Courtney Bolt, but she is very shy. Was
our name selection a prophecy? Sunshine
was adopted by a lady in Orlando! So far,
she may be missing out because she won’t
come out from under the bed!

Comanche Kids

First we took Mickie from the Comanche Shelter after a car
cracked his pelvis. He was in a new home within 48 hours!
Next we took Sandy
who seems to have
lost part of her leg
in a trap. Dr. Bolt
amputated her leg
(hundreds of
dollars), and she
is ready for a new
home.

Killeen Police Seizure

Frankly Scarlett I Didn’t
Like Austin!

One-Stop Shopping….New Adoption Records!

Every month since we changed our Adoption Center operations, the Abilene
Animal Shelter has adopted more animals than were being adopted at both
locations combined! One-Stop Shopping is working as the new wing at the Abilene
Animal Shelter (paid for in part by our donors) is proving to be a huge success, and the
total number of adoptions sets new records.

New Records Plus 102 More Animals!

In addition to the Animal Shelter setting new total adoption records each month,
we have handled an additional 102 animals with our All Volunteer Team through our
Adoption Center. Some of these have been adopted locally, but most have been
transports from all over Texas that we have housed and provided with medical care on
their way to new homes.

More New Abuse Investigators Coming Soon

Again this fall Rescue the Animals, SPCA will pay full tuition for officers from all
over West Texas to attend classes here in Abilene to become certified animal abuse and
neglect investigators. Our volunteer Lynn Pitcox works with law enforcement agencies
in over 20 West Texas counties to investigate animal abuse.

Now Helping Shelters All Across West Texas!

Our new webpage now shows the current inventory of animals in shelters including
Abilene, Breckenridge, Brownwood, Coleman, Comanche, De Leon, Dublin,
Dusty Puddles Dachshunds, Eastland, Paw Angel, Second Chance in Snyder,
Sweetwater, and Young County.
Each shelter has a window on our page that can be scrolled to show their inventory.
Another nine shelters have direct links from our webpage, extending our One-Stop
Shopping concept to 22 shelters and humane groups from Eastland to Midland.

Take 2 Aleve, Then an IV…

Little Fox came to us after he ate two Aleve
tablets and became very sick! Arriving at the
Bolts’ for treatment, he was adopted by a lady
who happened to be visiting the clinic!

Mail to: 4620 North First, Abilene, TX 79603

We were the only ones who would agree
to take little Scarlett from Austin when
she was found to have heartworms. She is
joining a list of heartworm patients as the
mosquito population soars.

Full Moon Brings
Wolfhound

Who would adopt a dog that will be as
tall as the Washington Monument? Seems
no one was interested in the eight-monthold puppy at the Abilene Animal Shelter.
Our Lora Jones scooped him up (with help
from three friends), did some medical and
he was off to a rescue group.

Boy Oh Boy

Boy Boy and Cookie both came to us from
Odessa. Cookie turned out to have
advanced cancer and did not live, leaving
Boy Boy very distraught. A Facebook
appeal brought April Ewing to the rescue,
and Boy Boy has a wonderful new home.

Bugsy Moran &
Murph the Surf…

Bugsy was at the Abilene
Animal Shelter with his
past unknown and future
very uncertain. But who
could resist that face? Our
girls fell in love, and he is
waiting for a home.
Big Murphy sits, shakes
hands, and is super smart
BUGSY
BIG MURPHY
and well trained, but after a full
month at the Animal Shelter he came to us and needs a home.

698-SPCA

RescueTheAnimals.org

